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* What's your first, thought when you realize that Lent 
is here again? Is- it a shrug and* "So what?" Is it an 
inward groan as an outward sign of lack of discipline? 
Or is it, "Good, We need it."? 

Surprising" to many, there are lots of people whose . 
reaction is precisely the latter. As parents today, .we feel 
the need for a deeper shared spirituality in the family, 

• but we need to be prodded into doing something about 
it. Lent is an excellent prod. Parishes, magazines, and 
even the recipe sections of the local, paper combine at 
this timd of year to make, us aware of the need .to pause 
and look at our relationship with God and one another 
through Him.. . ' 

, As I begin this, my daughter is. filling out a college . 
application form, arid her. hardest question is a one 
wtord essay:;"What adjective do you .choose io best 
describe yourself?'7 It's a tough question "because it's 
forcing her to examine herwhole person, not just her 
personality or work habits. Of course, she would like 
me or her dad to choose an, adjective, for her, but that's ^ 
not authentic! The value o | the question is here 
reflection on herseif. 

It's not a bad placebo 
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spirituality. I'm devoting all six of my Lenten columns 
to the subject and it's logical to begin by examining our 
present shared spirituality. $t. together a half hour this 
first week of Lent and examine the level of spirituality 
in your home of asking" each member to choose an 
adjecdve that best describes your family spirituality. 

t o get things started, suggest a few (perfect, com
fortable, missing, juvjenile) but then eliminate those as 
potential contributions. Don't rush the process. Allot 
at least five minutes to it and suggest that members 
begin with a list of five or ten and eliminate them to 
find the word most accurately describing your family's 
faith. • 

Now share.the adjectives. (If the children refuse to 
take this exercise seriously, don't permit it, Ask them 

to leave so the rest of the family can discuss Lent; 
•seriously.) You-inay::fi;ntf unaniraily trfevajuation.. 
Everyone might think ift'gfeat or awful. Ontfie bther 
hand, you might discover great disparity, that you 
think your family's spirituality is arid white your 
children think it's superfluous. 

Talk about the difference and discuss" why you each 
chose" the adjective you did. You maiy find yourself ;'. 
comparing it to your own childhood family and that's 
good. As parents, we need to examine that and it's 
good for our children to-hear us discuss our childhood 
spirituality. , ' 

Next, take five minutes and each choose an adjective 
that you wish you could have chosen to describe your 
family spirituality (alive, none, etc.). TThis might be 

. harder, but remember, all action emanates from a 
philosophy, even inaction, which" emanates from a lack 
of philosophy. In order to truly examine .ourselves, we 
have to ponder issues like, "What does family 
spirituality mean to us? Is it of High or low! value? Do 

'we' really feej the heed for it?" / 

Finally, talk about how your family can grow from 
the actual to the ideal in shared spirituality. Can ypu' 
begin the growth process in thcnext 40 days caHed 
Lent? How? Put suggestions on the calendar and well 
talk mote about it next week. 

Lord* I Am Not Worthy 
j During a recent one hour flight from.Fargo.Nbrthi 

Dakota to Minnesota's Twin Cities, the passenger on 
rhy side describedher husband's decline and death 
through cancer.' ' ' . ; 

thanks to. the mushrooming hospice movement, this 
former truck driver died at home, relatively com
fortable, assisted by regularly .visiting health care 
personnel, and in the constant presence of his wife. 
The local parish priest came occasionally with com
munion, a welcomed visit which always seemed to " 
supply both of them with fresh supplies of courage and 

.strength. 

, In' response to my question about how she and he 
might have felt had their pastor appointed her minister 
of the Eucharist, thus enabling her husband to receive 
our Lord's body more frequently, the widow quickly 
'replied: 

"Oh, lam not worthy enough; to do that." 

Persons invited to serve as regular parish eucharistic 
-ministers- frequently respond m identical fashion. * 

That exaggerated sense of unworthiness. has deep 
roots in: Catholic culture and" stems basically from ai 
medieval shift in our understanding of baptism,.or 

" better, of Christian initiation. •' 

Benedictine scholar Father. Aidan Kavariaugh, 
^presently teaching at Yale's Divinity School, made this 

a point at a diocesan liturgical congress jn Brooklyn last 
fall: .". 

Throughout the first millenium of the Church's ' 
history, one became a Catholic through the initiation 

=»• sacraments of baptism, confinriatlonand Eucharist̂  and 
in that order.. But at the.end of this period, a change 
began to take place which removed baptism.from: that 
role and reduced it to one of five ceremonies ordinary. 
Christians receive in their lifetime: baptism, first ' 
confession and communion; confirmation, marriage and 
a funeral, . _ , ' . - . • 

In the new approach," according to Kavanaugh, a 
person now totally entered the Church only .through 
holy orders or religious vows., Priests, monks or nuns 
became the full, complete members of the Church, 
those at the. top, the worthy ones. Others could imitate 
their holiness and dignity, but people merely baptized 
remained at the bottom" of this pyramid-like structure. -

. 'iOh, I am not worthy enough to do that" flows out 
of, such a fundamentally middle ages approach to 
baptism and Christian initiation. The bishops at the . 

* Second Vatican Council sought to reverse that direction 
.and return to.the.eariier poocept Both the revjsed At?. 
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for infant baptisra-and a new ritual for the Christian '.? 
Initiation of Adults speak of becoming full church 
members through the three initiation sacraments. / 

"The sacraments of baptism, confirmation and the 
eucharist are the final stage in which the elect come 
forward, and with their sins forgiven, are admitted into 
the people of God., receive the adoption of the sons of 
God, arid are led by the Holy Spirit into the promised 

Housewife's Prayers 
.- It occurred to me the other morning — and not for 
the first time — that I do not pray very well on my 
knees. ' • . . . ' • ' 

As children we were trained- to do so, to show • , 
reverence and I suppose as sort of a stimulus, the 
reasoning being that in that traditional position of 
supplication the prayers Would flow. 

It is not as easy as all that. Sometimes I make , 
contact. Sometimes not. Not a formal person, it only 
follows I suppose that I am out of my milieu utilizing , 
forrnal words and formal actions. ' 

Actually as a housewife of 16 years I have 
discovered that there are other ways just as conducive 
as kneeling to communicating with the Lord. 

One, almost guaranteed* is to stand alone in the . 
kitchen, up to one's elbows in; soapy dish water. I am 
not sure if it is thewarmth of the water or the purging, 
.quality of the soap, but there have been lots of conr 
versations held, this way over the years, some of them 
quite-fruitful. '-,'•••• 

Another is walking "the dog; in the town cemetery 
which, except for caretakers and an occasional' high 
school boy having a cigarette behind a large 
mausoleum, is usually deserted. 

Driving alone in. the car Works fine, so, too, does 
sitting on the passenger side as your husband drives in.': 
companionable silence. , • 

. -• . N . - • * ' ^ ^ * • 

. There are other stimuli: watching your children sleep, 
.Dulling, weeds with die hot summer sun on your back',. 

fullness of time and, in the eucharistic sacrifice and 
meal, to the banquet of the Kingdom of God." 

"The anointing with chrism after baptism is a' sign of 
the royal priesthood of the baptized and their 
enrollment in. the fellowship.of the people of God. The 
white robe is a symbol of their hew dignity, arid the 
lighted candle shows their Vocation of living as befits 
the children of light." ' .'-WW" , ';*.««- !-. •'-•.' 

Royal priesthood of the baptized, God's adopted sons 
and daughters, sins forgiven, membership in the people 
of God-those terms indicate Christian initiation gives 
every Catholic "new dignity," making each one suf-
ficiently worthy to handle the Lord's body "and, if 
appointed, to distribute the Eucharist to others. 
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listening to the burbling babies that sometimes share 
our church pews. 

' And, of course, there is the provocation that does 
not start out as a prayer, but most certainly ends up as 
o n e . ' '-: . ' . • • • , ; ' 

I "Lord, love a duck," I say in disgust as.I unex
pectedly walk on spilled sugar, find: 32 towels in the 
hamper or catch somebody on ice skates on the. 
flagstone. And, then, in earnest need, add "And me, 
-too, please," 

SENIOR CITIZENS' 
CALIFORNIA TOUR 

Really see California on our special four for senior 
citizens/ leaving Rochester Sat., May 24th via Ameri
can Airlines, returning, Mbn.. June 2nd - . 50 Days, 9 
Nights.. J9U.00. Visit Los; Angeles « Disney-, 
Hand . . . . Universal Studios San Joaquin Valley. 
Voserhife and. on fo San Francisco... Enjoy the 
.coastal route Monterey,., Carmel. , .Santa Bar
bara*.. . Hearst -Castle.. *'!. Danish • Community: of 
S o l v a n g . Call-for-details.... You',11 be glad you 
did!! "..-- -^ •.:. -. Y.'.. -..-:-">'-• : V* , v " ' , " -
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